flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Thursday, December 6, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 8 – 2 MUSCLE MATTERS

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 5-1-8-4
5 ONECENTFROMHEAVEN dominated here last race and is
back in the same class today. I think she could have a strong
shot at repeating.
1 WAY OVER was able to close 10 lengths from the ¼ pole
to the finish last race. From pp1, she should have a chance
to win.
8 WINDSUN LOTUS might overcome pp8 for a share.
N Day choice of 2 or 6.

Race 6 Selections 4-2-9-8
4 E L SPARTACUS will get my top call here in this
underachieving bottom class. This guy drops a level today
and was 4th against tougher last race. This field does not
show much in the way of current form.
2 SOUTHWIND RAZOR was solid two races and with the
class drop to the bottom level could rebound from a poor
last start.
9 JOEYS KIDD is one of 4 here dropping to this class.

Race 2 Selections 1-5-4-3
1 ESCUELA has been outstanding for a while now and
should be considered a main player in this race. I give her a
slight nod over a sharp #5.
5 TIKI TAKA has won 8 times this year, including 3 straight
wins at Mohawk before a 4th last time out. Big threat!
4 THE POWER OF MANY is having a consistently good year
and is a must use top three player.
J Harris choice of 3 or 7.

Race 7 Selections 1-4-6-8-7
1 YOUNG MAN MATT was not good at all at Mohawk last
race, but the trip really did him in. Also, he raced in a
$15,000 claimer. He was real good in his last 3 here.
4 ROCKABELLA was much better last race and could be a
win threat with a repeat of that effort.
6 ROCKIN RONNIE races for a solid barn and may be able to
land a spot on the Tri ticket.
J Harris choice of 1 or 4 – Br MacD 2 or 8 – Ts Henry 6 or 9.

Race 3 Selections 2-6-4-7
2 HAMMERING HALEY is rolling big time right now, earning
3 wins in in her last 4 races and she was a close 2nd in the
other start, that one from post 7.
6 CLASSIC BLACKJACK rebounded in her last two and now
comes into this race in solid form.
4 JOYFUL KATE is a strong closer and made up a lot of
ground last race.
C Kelly choice of 1 or 3.

Race 8 Selections 2-4-5-8
2 MUSCLE MATTERS drops further in class for this race and
should be very tough to beat. Note he has tons of back
class and shows recent form against tougher.
4 RAISING RICHARD is off form, but has class and should
spark back up with the drop.
5 WALK THE PLANK did not fare well at all in 3 tries at
Mohawk, but won going away here just before those 3.
R Shepherd choice of 1 or 7 – A Carroll 6 or 8.

Race 4 Selections 2-4-5-1
2 WEB CAM has back class and should rebound today a
return to Flamboro. He had 3 strong races in a row from Oct
18th to Nov 1st and now gets a favourable post.
4 JET BLACK CADIALLAC was able to leave well in each of his
last two and finish strongly. Contender!
5 SIMON SAID has had only 1 poor race in his last 6. Don’t
overlook him.
C Kelly choice of 3 or 8.

Race 9 Selections 5-1-6-7
5 LADY CATERINA dropped to this level last race and was
quite good. She didn’t get the win, but should have a good
shot at doing so today.
1 HAPPY HOLIDAYS has been able to use pp1 in each of her
previous two races to leave well and contend.
6 TAMMY JO is in cheaper today than in a while and might
be able to use the class drop to spring back to form.
C Kelly choice of 1 or 3.

Race 5 Selections 9-4-1-8
9 TWANG TWANG was able to race well from the trailer
post last race and the two horses that beat him are not back
in this class today. I believe he can get the job done today.
4 HIGHLAND BOGART drops to the bottom level today and
is one of only two that are moving down to this class. He
shows enough speed to maybe contend today.
1 VEGAS RICH has some gate speed and the inside post and
seems reasonable for the top three.

Race 10 Selections 4-3-1-6-8
4 LITTLE CLAYT came close to beating #3 here last race and
is likely to have a solid shot at it again. Note he has earned
11 wins on the year.
3 MASTER SMILE was a big winner last year, scoring 10
victories and is coming into this one off his 3rd win of 2018.
1 GOTAMEETING looks like a strong play for the top three
based on current form and the post.
J Harris choice of 3 or 5.

